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NORTHWEST REGIONAL EMS COUNCIL - REGULAR MEETING MINUTES 

March 14,  2018 appvd 5.9.19 
 

REPRESENTATIVES IN ATTENDANCE: 
 CLALLAM    JEFFERSON  
1 Keith Bogues, Secretary/Treasurer   3 Brad Martin, Chair  
11A Sam Phillips   4 Tim Manly  
85 Derrell Sharp absent  27 Sarah Schadler excused 
26 Branton Byers   86 Karl Hatton excused 
11 Joseph Rodrigues   12 Tracy Underdahl absent 
2 Trisha Duerr      
2A Jake Patterson absent   KITSAP  
1A Daniel Montana   7 Kim Droppert, At Large  
    8 Matt Million  
 MASON   29 Mary Flick  
13 Tim McKern, Vice Chair   29A Kim Petersen absent 
6 Clint Volk      
6A Tamarah Hoffman excused     
5A Carly Bean    MEDICAL PROGRAM DIRECTORS 
87 Brandon Searles   47 Dr. Sandra Smith-Poling excused 
28 Sabrina Nelson   48 

49 
Dr. Joe Hoffman excused 

13A Greg Yates absent  46 Dr. Steve Churchly absent 
28A Kristyn Criss absent     
5 Michael Sexton    NAVY REGION NW  
       
 WEST OLYMPIC PENINSULA    LOCAL ELECTED OFFICIAL 
10 Louise Smith, At Large     
15 Timothy Wade absent   COAST GUARD  
       
 LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT    PUBLIC HEALTH/PREPAREDNESS 
65 Sky Sexton absent   Elya Baltazar  
     Jessica Guidry absent 
 OLYMPIC NATIONAL PARK      
60 Jay Shields absent   NWREMS STAFF  
     René Perret  
 CONSUMER REPRESENTATIVE   VISITORS  
70 Terry Anderson excused   Jacob Dalstra, Life Flight  
     Jason Norris    
 STATE EMS 

ADMINISTRATOR 

   Brenda Nelson, ALNW 

Matthew Welander, MCFD16 

 

 Hailey Green -    
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NORTHWEST REGION EMS COUNCIL-REGULAR MEETING MINUTES 
Draft, March 14, 2019 

 
Chairman Brad Martin called the Northwest Region EMS Council meeting to order at The Lodge at Sherwood 
Village, Sequim, WA. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES  

Mary Flick moved and Keith Bogues seconded to approve the January 10, 2019 minutes.  MOTION 
CARRIED 
 
REGULAR BUSINESS  
 Chair Report- No discussion 
 

Treasurer's Report- Rene Perret reported on Profit and Loss Statements. The bank balance as of 2/28/19 is 
$71,139.05.  An audit review will be conducted after the meeting.   

 

 Keith Bogues motioned to accept the Profit and Loss Statements as presented, seconded by Tim Manly.   
 MOTION CARRIED 
 

MPD Report-There were no MPDs present; however, an update was sent by Dr. Hoffman.  The annual 
MPD meeting is June 3rd.  The DOH national curriculum is out with many updates to medications with 
specific training. The national curriculum did not sign off on SGA as core.  They approved nebulized 
Atrovent.  The next protocol meeting is March 26th at Central Kitsap Fire and Rescue, and they are hoping 
to start publishing in April.  Rene sent out everything for review in February.  So far, this is our most 
efficient protocol update and review process. 

 

DOH Report-Hailey Green reports the next Rules Making meeting is scheduled for March 21st in 
Tumwater.  The next meeting will specifically address scheduling and training. The updated Washington 
Stroke Triage tool is posted on the Department of Health's website.  Hailey's report was included in the 
handouts.  

 

Air Medical-Brenda, from Airlift NW reported that Joel has stepped down from his position and they are 
interviewing for outreach candidates.  They are collaborating with the new air flight company, LifeFlight 
and working through dispatching challenges to ensure best practices.  

 

Jake Dalstra, with LifeFlight reports they opened a base in Port Angeles and are doing training with various 
agencies.  He would like the chance to come out and meet everyone and offer training if interested.  
LifeFlight has 25 bases across the Pacific Northwest.  They use a nurse/paramedic flight combination and 
handle critical care patients.  In Port Angeles, they have a Power 109 helicopter that goes about 170mph.  
They plan to eventually have a fixed wing in Port Angeles as well.  On March 27th, they are holding a hot 
loading training at 6p.m. at station 41, then they will move to the landing zone for live training.  They 
already work alongside Airlift Northwest.  When one of the agencies receives a request for service, if they 
are unavailable, they automatically request the other to respond.  There is no need for someone 
requesting service to make more than one call. They use the exact routes and have the same capabilities. 
Both agencies membership programs have reciprocal agreements with each other.  Both agencies carry 2 
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units of O negative-universal donor.  Airlift Northwest carries plasma, and LifeFlight is currently working to 
secure a consistent blood supply. 
 

Rene reports that air medical is federally regulated so it's not up to the Region to approve or decline.  She 
reports that agencies should not designate one agency or another on their run card, but that you're 
requesting air medical.  Dr. Hoffman is reviewing the air ambulance protocol.   

 
Region 2 PHEPR Update/ Northwest Healthcare Response Network -Elya Baltazar, Northwest Healthcare 
Response Network, reports they are still working towards building the coalition, strengthening 
partnerships and increasing their contacts database to support during incidents.  The next Northwest 
District Meeting (which is for all emergency preparedness partners in Clallam, Jefferson and Kitsap 
counties) is on April 24 @ Jamestown S’Klallam Tribal Center, Red Cedar Hall, from 9-12 with lunch 
provided.  The meetings are usually the third Wednesday, but they moved back by a week to allow for 
Partners in Preparedness Conference where several partners are presenting.  Please let her know if you 
need further information about this meeting.  It is the primary venue for hearing from partner agencies, 
reviewing plans, sharing upcoming exercises, and getting feedback on the work that is being done.   They 
have also launched a clinical disaster advisory committee for the three-county district, which is specifically 
taking on crisis standards of care discussions and clinical decisions that are made in crisis.  They are still 
looking for more clinicians who would be interested in being part of these discussions, meetings are 
quarterly, and next meeting is April 19th @ Jamestown S’Klallam.  Meetings will rotate between Harrison 
Silverdale and Jamestown Tribal Center.  (Handout will be sent with minutes) The coalition surge test is 
coming up the first week of June.  (Handout will be sent with minutes)   
 

Kitsap Public Health- Not present, sent update with Elya.  Flu is on the rise and they are still sending out 
the flu reports to those who are interested.  Kitsap is in the process of updating their ESF 8 binder and 
procedures.  They are also having a multi-agency MCI plans review on 3/25.  April 8th Kitsap Department of 
Emergency Management is planning a TEPW (Training and Exercise Workshop).   

 

 Navy Region Northwest Report - Not Present 
 Olympic National Park - Not Present 
 Law Enforcement - Not Present  
 

Correspondence - There is a current Council List link that is located on the webpage.  Everyone one must 
report to Rene when they complete the Open Public Meetings training so she can update the roster.  
Per our new ByLaws NW Region has added an Emergency Preparedness position to the council as a Region 
appointed position.  Rene reported that Elya Baltazar has applied.  Sam Phillips motioned to accept Elya to 
the position, Tim McKern seconded the motion.  MOTION CARRRIED 

 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS  

A. Protocol Update - See MPD Report 
B. Olympic Ambulance (Mason County) Application- Last meeting we agreed to move forward with the 

change for Olympic Ambulance and Rene forwarded to the State.  
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NEW BUSINESS 
A. Strategic Plan - Significant discussion took place to review, edit and update the Strategic Plan for the 

next biennium.   These edits were reflective on Regional Council input along with suggested edits from 
DOH Internal review of our draft plan. 

B. Kitsap County Min/Max Numbers- Kim reports this past Tuesday Kitsap voted to change their min/max 
numbers to increase the maximum to 7 ALS verified and 2 BLS verified, to reflect the level of service 
being provided.  Olympic Ambulance is providing ALS verified services for inter-facility transports only 
and Bainbridge Island Ambulance has surrendered their BLS verified license.  There is question about 
Navy Region Northwest providing BLS or ILS level of service.  Chair Martin said Navy Region Northwest 
is likely exempt, but if they want to work with the county then they need to be included in the 
numbers.   
Jason with the Department of Health said anytime there is a min/max change a needs assessment must 
be done reflecting the needs of the county.  The assessment is submitted to the DOH for review, once 
the DOH completes the review it must be submitted to the Steering Committee with a minimum of two 
weeks’ notice.  
Rene said a change does require local council approval, due to timing it may miss the next Steering 
Committee meeting for when their license would expire.  If that is the case, Kim said they will renew 
their license as is and then submit an amendment at the guidance of the DOH.  Kim asked if the council 
could vote on the numbers now and then complete the paperwork showing it's a correction to the 
DOH.  Mary Flick said if that's done it could possibly meet the deadline for the May Steering Committee 
meeting.  After further discussion, Keith Bogues suggested a motion to agree with the changes, verify 
the new numbers, and have them documented when the paperwork comes out so it lines up and the 
chair can sign it.  Keith explained that when you certify min/max you're saying it's your baseline 100% 
of the time, it doesn't keep you from providing a higher level of service, you just cannot drop below the 
level of verification.   
Jason said there are agencies providing ALS when they are only certified as BLS, and that becomes a 
problem only when issues come up, so they are a higher liability, but it's not black and white what you 
can do.  Kitsap is just trying to clean up and make their numbers reflective of what's happening.   
Rene said Dr. Hoffman sent an email supporting the change and encouraged us to check with Navy 
Region Northwest when updating the final numbers.  
Clint Volk said if there was opposition it would be at the county level and there is a recommendation 
from the Kitsap EMS Council.  Clint motioned that the Region support the changes to Kitsap EMS 
changes to the min/max for 7 ALS verified agencies and 2 BLS verified agencies, pending the proper 
paperwork submitted.  Tim Manly seconded.  Opposed by Sam Phillips. Abstained by Matt Million and 
Kim Droppert.  MOTION CARRIED  

C. Mason County Merger - A plan has been agreed upon between Districts 9 and 16 to create West 
Mason Fire and Rescue, and they would like for it to continue.  Dr. Hoffman is in support of the merger.  
This doesn't affect min/max numbers as District 9 provides only aid service.  A motion was made by 
Keith Bogues to concur with the Mason County EMS Council recommendation of allowing the merger 
to continue.  The motion was seconded by Joey Rodrigues.  MOTION CARRIED 

D. WEBSITE - April Borbon is no longer in the business of web hosting. Rene has a new host managing the 
site until our protocols are complete.  There is a new look to the webpage and cost savings.  In the 
future, Rene will be doing clean up on the look and documents.  
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E. NEW COUNCIL HANDBOOK - Rene distributed the new Council Handbook.  It's been a long time since 
it's been updated and is now available online.  Rene will distribute this when new councilmembers 
come on board.  

 
COMMITTEE REPORTS -  

A. Executive /Funding Committee - Did not meet 
B. QI Committee - The QI Committee met prior to the council meeting.  The QI Conference is May 17th.  

There are 50 seats left, with 31 already registered.  An agenda will come out as speakers fill in the 
topics.  Fliers have been distributed.  They are requesting $150 per speaker for 7 speakers ($1050 
total), which may fall under injury prevention for budgeting.  DOH gave a Pediatric trauma 
presentation.  We are the lowest in the state.  Mary Flick reports the American College of Surgeons is 
coming to assess the trauma system in April, and this is open to the public.  If you want to attend the 
second day will likely be the best.   

C. IPPE Committee - This council earmarked $2,941 for injury prevention, but also has a rollover from last 
year of $5,689 for miscellaneous. $5,600 went to Clallam County EMS, Port Angeles Fire Department, 
QI Conference, and Clallam County EMS for injury prevention programs leaving $3,000 residual after 
covering all of this. There is still $3,000 available for training, training equipment or injury prevention.  
The body made a motion to approve all four of the requests.  Motion to approve by Mary Flick, 
seconded by Joey Rodrigues. MOTION CARRIES 

D. Protocol Committee - This is covered in the MPD report.  The next protocol meeting is March 26th, 
noon-2pm at Central Kitsap Fire and Rescue.  This is potentially the final review so please come if you'd 
like to provide feedback.   

E. TED Committee – did not meet 
F. Nomination Committee - will activate September 2019 
G. State TAC/Steering Committee Reports - Joey Rodrigues and Keith Bogues attended the Prehospital 

TAC Committee meeting.  The DOH presented the number of EMS providers that are being certified 
each year and it showed across the board where the challenges are for EMS and hiring paramedics.  
The number of paramedics has been flat for the last decade.  In our region, we are down 3% for 
paramedics. Triage tools and best practices were discussed, an EMS Fatigue comprehensive study was 
shared.  Working less than 24 hours shifts seems to have benefit with sleep concerns. LifeFlight has 
been doing research on sleep patterns and fatigue.  NEMSIS data used to help Governor Inslee to focus 
on the Opioid crisis and show the need for continued support.   

H. Local Council Reports/System Planning & Development Issues EMS & Hospital 
 

Clallam - A full EMT class of 28 students will start in the spring.  They are working on the upcoming QI 
Conference.  Their council did not meet last month because of the snow so they still have some pending 
work, including the community paramedic program and county operating procedures that need to be 
adopted for the protocols.  Dr. Churchley signed off internally, but COPS need to be adopted at council.  
They held an ACLS class with 15 paramedics in attendance.  Dr. Churchley has an agreement with the 
anesthesiologist to get paramedics in for airway training. The hospital referral program for fall prevention 
had 94% follow up in January and 100% in February. They are still working to expand with other healthcare 
agencies and primary doctors to get them all on the same system. The West Region is working on the 
program and sharing best practices as broadly as possible. OMC had a trauma site survey that went very 
well, DOH said it looks favorable for full designation level 3, starting to publicly report stroke data shows 
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they are working within best practice times.  Clallam Fire is working to align agency policies that support 
air medical transport for best practices regarding STEMI and transport window.   
Jefferson - Fall prevention has been paused with current staffing.  They have new ER doctors and their 
ortho program is growing.  East Jefferson Fire & Rescue has put in for a training mannequin, single role 
people are up and will go live in April.  They will be identified as either Aid or 17 and will be staffed with a 
full-time paramedic and EMT, they are not firefighter single role.  When not on calls, they will do rehab or 
other functional duties.  Tim has a full EMT class, with 20 students. LifeFlight will assist with putting on a 
PHTLS class, but they are just starting discussions.  There is an ongoing search for a new MPD.  Dr. Smith-
Poling is still working.  The Advanced EMT course is still pending, but there are challenges dealing with 
National EMT standards so they are still working on it.  Jefferson Healthcare just received a 5-star rating 
from CMS! 
Kitsap - Mary Flick reported about the designation for site visit for trauma.  Harrison Medical Center has 
high volume and more boarding than capacity. The date to move to the new hospital is still the end of 
2020.  CHI has hired a new Emergency Preparedness Manager.   
Kim Droppert reports now that all agencies have moved to ESO, a parent account is being established that 
will be used for QI.  This will allow Dr. Hoffman, Physician Delegates and Medical Officers to work on QI 
with countywide data, while remaining HIPAA compliant.  Dr. Hoffman reinstated quarterly Base Station 
meetings. They have ACLS, PALS and Advanced Airway courses scheduled, with dates and times on our 
website.  There is training planned for the Travis Alert Act and Narcan.  They currently have 28 students 
enrolled in an EMT class. 
Matt Million said the Medical Officers are reviewing all clinical policies and SOGs.  They are unifying the 
county QI process so Dr. Hoffman has access to reports for the entire county.   
 

Mason - They are considering and Advanced EMT Airway course, but it may be cost prohibitive so they 
may open region-wide to help with costs.  They are planning two summer EMS Evaluator classes.  They are 
getting closer on Pro Phoenix.  Chief McKern reports they are teaching Stop the Bleed in the High School.   
West Olympic - Had to leave before report. 
Communications - No report 

 
Good of the Order -  There is a suicide prevention class by Dr. Dan Clark in Sequim. He's a dynamic speaker.  
Jefferson is putting this on and hopes to share more in the community.  South Kitsap started a peer support 
program, which has been successful for both peers and family members.  If your agency is looking for material 
contact Matt Million.  DOH has vouchers for EMT classes, these can also be used for the NREMT exam.  Please 
contact the DOH for additional information.  
 

Other - Next meetings, May 9, 2019, September 12, 2019 and November 14, 2019. 
 

Meeting adjourned at 2:16p.m. 
 
 
 
 
 


